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Journal of Commerce
""IT r------ 2-----T^T 8 The Canadian Northern is in tron-
r P«bl£iic$ Daily by j Me. Parliament has decided that, for

Journal of Commerce Publishing ! the sake of the many interests affect- 
Company, Limited,

-Sk It is a sate bet that the annual ball 
turt game between the members of Par- 

llaraent and the JPr?3s Qallery tv ill 
attract more than the Can
adian Northern debate.

■ counted our ^ ^
have coined a vast sum of fu 
value into a present means of pay
ment. Some day Canada must pro 
duce the goods to liquidate this dept. 
It la essential, therefore, that to pres
erve not only our national prosperity 
but our nation alhonor, that Canada 
scrupulously safeguard the expendi
ture of that capital, ho that it.shall 
bo used for productive purposes, and 
production purposes alone.

SOME RAILROADS AND 
NEW BOND ISSUE
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The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869t Several of Them in United States are 

Experiencing Difficulty in Main
taining their Solvency.

I ed, the company must be helped. The
35---- 45 St. Alexander St., Montreal | Govern ment must play the part of

' the friend in need/ But Is It wise to 
aml enter into a partnership which ia cal

culated to make the Dominion re-

Canada secured $120,000,000' from 
John Bull during the first three 
months of the present year out of a 
total of $640,000,000 loaned by Great 
Britain. Canada apparently gets tlie 
preference.

Capital Authorized 
Capital Raid up - ■ 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -
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Railroads cannot continue Issuing 
bonds ad libitum even when they are 

interest charges Hayden, 
Stone & Co. remark,, because it is in
evitable that credit for further bond 
financing deteriorates and finally be- 

exhausted. They continue: “The 
State of New York pro 
lugs banks from investi 
talc mortgages amounting 
than 60-per eent. of the value of the 
property secured. It also pr 
Investment of savings bank fu 
bonds of a railroad company which has 
funded debt equal to more than'75 
cent, of it» total capitalization 
bonds mid stock, and there 
merous other restrictions which a. rail
road company must meet to have its 
bonds available for such investment, 
one being that for five years its gross 
earnln

He*!. W. R., sœsMrrl.dént
j£C. Robs. M. A., Managing 

J. Ilavjiell, H. A., Setae tnry-T 
S and Business.- .Manager.

Editor.
roasurer ^ sponsible, now and in the future, for 

j everything connected with the enter-

able to earn

:

4ÆÆ c! «iïra.?6rflÆ,
N*vSrSrk—I.. C. Handolph, 206 Broad- j

Clean up week has done wonders for 
Montreal. There are still big pro
blems to solve in connection with 
park» and playgrounds, 
child with no place to play but on 
the filthy un paved streets starts life 
with a tremendous handicap.

V< Illll-S
MUNICIPAL PROBLEMS hibits Its sav

ing in real es-AND REMEDIES.
SOURCES OF CAPITAL FUNDS. to moreVic- Tlie problems connected witli muni- The slumWe have so long regarded the in

flow of capital from Great Britain as ' cipalitles are the biggest and most im- 
; a normal and necessary fact that very ‘ portant with which we have to deal.

' Municipal life and municipal problems

i ohibits Jki—*fculiscription- Trice $5 00 per annum. 
Single .Copies 2 cents.
Advertising ra-tes on application.

AT HOME.J few have stopped to consider the ex- 
ç i act methods by -which such capital Is j
|S PARTNERSHIP DESIRABLE? j secme(L anri the ,-elation of business ot a province or at the whole Dorn- 
JTlie defeat of m motion to give the | piospeiity to credit organizations.! in*on ar^ less intimate.

C&iadian Northern Aid bill the six j The present temporary pause in Can-1 outstanding problems
mSntlis* hoist was a foregone conclu- adian industrial progress seems an op- j nep(* °* town planning, which will 
sign. That there might be a small j poi tune time to look into some of the [ obviate the present “Topsy-like” met- 
bjfeak among the Goternment's fol- j fundamental principles involved in I ,l0(* of Pawing up; the supervision 
leavers was known to be probable, but the supplying of credit and capital. of municipal borrowings and the waste
it* was well known that the great j The usual forms in which capital; connected with our present system of
bld y of the Government's supporters ' finds Investment to-day consist of electing mayors and aldermen, 
would sustain the measure. Indeed, ! government and municipal bonds of 1,ie 'i uestion of town-planning is 
ill the course of the discussion, Sir ! all kinds, railroad bonds and stocks, j receiving mere and more attention.

Mtmicipilities recognize that a plan 
and purpose is as necessary id their 
life as It is in that of an individual or 
in Huit of a big business, 
consequently, a growing disposition 
on the part of our more progressive 
municipalities to bring in experts who

Pin RAILWAY STATISTICS.PLANTING COLONIEStouch every person, while the acts
:

Manitoba has placed the ban on Cal
gary oil stocks. Probably Calgary will 
retaliate by refusing to use Manitoba 
No. l Hard Wheat.

Some interesting statistics 
to railroads have just been 
Mr. Slason Thompson, of the Bureau 
of Railway News and Statistics. While 
.he deals chiefly with the railroads jn 
tils United States, he also' covers th(; 
Canadian railroad situation. His find
ings in regard to Canada follow. The 
figures are for June 30th, 1913:—

Miles of llné operated .. 29,304
Miles second track..............
Miles yard tracks and sid-

inga - • ..............................

In pleasantly forecasting 
death struggle between El 
Germany, writers and speakers keep 
on repeating that Germany must have 
colonies for her expanding 
—quite as though there were 
est truth in the statement, 
though the most cursory investiga
tion of an open-minded nature» did notj 
disprove it.

In the eighties the population or Ger
many was about forty-five 
and it has grown' to nearly seventy 

greatly
In the decade beginning 

with 1881 nearly one and a half mil
lion Germans emigrated from the FaUir " 
erland.

In that decade the natural growth

» relating 
issued iiyAmong the

to be solved are:r population 
the slight-must each 

e times its
r amount to at 
ed charges and 

another being that for "the same per
iod it must have paid dividends of at 
least 4 per cent, each y far on all its 
capital stock. When we find railroad 
companies with funded debt equal to 
80 per .cent, or more of total capitaliza
tion and which are not dividend 
ers and have not increased the eq 
back of their bonds for many years.

ig, in present in- 
arid with condi

tions making railroad prosperity most 
difficult of development, if s 
such co

solvency "

gs
fiv flx,

■ AS OTHERS SEE US
A new daily newspa 

devote' Itself primarily 
cion of comme
of the Dominion has made its up 
once in Montreal, 
tinn has absorbed two finan 
lies of. long standing, the .Journal of 
Commerce and the Shareholder, and 
has adopted the name of the former. 
Hon. W. S. K’ielding, former Finance 
Minister of Canada, and a newspaper 

lg- ability and exj 
editor-in-chief of the 

That in itself

per which will 
to the publlca- 

rclal and financial news
1.984millions.
6,935

Total all tracks .............. 38,22:1
“llCi millions; but emigration has 

declined.
The ne-w pub 

clals Wilfrid - Laurier and several of his sup- public utilities securities, hank and | 
pjrters declared that the ( "uiiadian trust company shares, and "Indus- 
Northern must hv assisted, though 1101 , trials."
afproving of the particular method ; The rapid growth of the last form

it would be surpris in 
vestment markets, It is doubtle ts safe to 

mileage is at the present 
of 40,000 miles, or say, one mile for 
every 210 people. To bring 
to the same basis employed as .Mr 
Thompson, in estimating the per capita 
mileage in the United States, 
take on!

that this
1 e upwardsThere is,

everal of 
ompanies were not now meeting 
d'fficulty in maintaining their

Tiic ; o! investment—1“industrials"—is sig- ulation by excess of births over 
amounted to five and a halt 

in the decade beginning 
ulation by

this downproposed by the Government. 
liuise, having virtually decided that nllivani. Within a comparatively short 
a|l .should be given, now coiner to J period this form of capital credit has 
i|$estions of detail, which rimy be very j assumed a leading place.

millions, 
with 1901 the growth of 
excess of births over (lea

man of outstarulin 
^nce, is the 
Journal of C01
îhouFil Se ^Sufficient guarantee of I 
jP'aiLthoJE view in the treatment of all 
1 uestion» fAlkfcing to the great business 
and commercial enterprises of Canada. t The Oil City Derrick, under Caption 
Mr. Kidding is a business man in thej Menacing Combine,” says: ‘‘When 
widest ser*se of the term, and under hislthe Derrick commented on oil articles 
îiiperx-isioD,.the Journal of Commerce re-published from The Wall Street 
should prove a most successful enter - ! Journal a few days ago, relative to in - 
prise.—(Victoria Times, May 12th.) vasion of the United States by the

--------  I Dutch-Shell Combine, not enough hful
After twenty-eight volumes ns n ! l,l*en printed to reveal the power of the 

weekly publication, the -well-known and , f”reign interests which had entered the 
splendidly edited Journal of Commerce, 1 American oil industry. The complete 
vlontreal, commenced publication on | sf°ry of the capital invested and pre- 
May 5th as a daily, under the editor- j paradons for obtaining a strong foot- 
hip of Hon. XV. S. fielding, ex-Min - | hr>ld in the oil trade through the fields 
ster of Commerce, ami J. C. Itosa. M.A., j,,r this country prove it to be more of 
is managing editor. a rnenace.to the business than had been

A perusal of the first few numbers | credited to it. 
lemonstratcs the fertility of the field I “The scheme of the Dutch-Shell 
vliich the Journal of Kommerce aims | se<‘ms to be to purchase producing jiro- 

-whlch Perties. It does not come here to 
opening? il)uy the 011 from the producers, but to 

paper devoted entirely to ienter int" competition with them. If I 
. d commercial matters in j the combine came into the market to 

Canada. An excellent exclusive news , burchase the crude oil, it would forln — 
;ervice is supplemented by special re- an°ther buyer into the field.
>orts and articles on various subjects ^ expanding the purchasing side of 
tf commercial interest to Canadians, j . trade, would be of real benefit to 
and the claim of the journal as "The |the Producing end. As it is, the .only 
Business Man's Daily" is thoroughly resu*t is to add another producing 
ustlfied. * company. This will be 'bt benefit to

The Journal of Commerce will have Producer, 
nany renders in the West, as well as in , is suspicioned also that the
be East, and meets the good wishes of Dutch-Shell is relying upon a possible 
ill Interested in the advancement of ('eci-s{on °f the court which will make 
he commercial interests pf the Domln- al! P*Pe lines common carriers. This 
on. The Journal is non-political.— woul(l ^ive the combine an opportunity 
Krom “Industrial ITogress," June is- ^ave product transported to sea- 

;ue.) ports without expense of building pipe
lines. ‘ With refineries abroad and 
producing properties here, such a com
bine would become a menace to the 
American industry. The Wall Street 

j Journal has rendered the producer 
and the marketer n real service in its 

1 exposition of the situation."

' we will
the first item in the above 

nada has about one mile for 
every 220 people. In the United States 
the mileage is one for every 387 peo
ple. It is interesting to note that in 
the latter country the per capita mile
age has Varied very slightly during u,0 
last twenty-four years. It was lowest 
In 1899, when it was one mile to - very 
95 people, and highest in 1907, when 
here was one mile to ev 

ole. In point of mileage 
ire,i the United States,
)0O miles of line, and a smaller 
han Canada necessarily makes the 
letter showing.
ire 8.46 miles to every 100 
ni lea of area. In Canada there 
.27 miles to every 10Q 
f Canada were supplied with railway's 

in thé same proportion as the United 
states is territorially, we would'have 
ibout 260,000 miles.

will <onsult with the City Fathers and: 
map out plans for future growth and1 
development. These plans make pro 
per pi0vision for parks and play- 
gnu nds, for breathing spaces, for 
boule vaids and driveways, propel 
transportation systems and for the 
thousand and one other questions con 
neeted with the beautifying of a mod 
ern city. The second question, deal
ing with tlie supervision of municipal 
loans, is also in a fair way of being 
solved. Some of the western pro 
vinces have lately put through legis
lation having for its object the super 
vising of all loans. When a munici 
polity is about to issue debentures, i 
consults with a provincial board whe 
visits the place In question, looks ovei 
the ground, makes recommendatlon? 
where necessary and, in brief, give- 
official approval or vetoes the propos! 
tion as the case may- be. It lia.1 
been found in some cases 'that muni 
ci pal! ties have been borrowing toe 
freely and have been undertaking ex 
penditures beyond their ability to fin 
a nee. A provincial board of super
visors tends to check such undertak 
ings, but on the other hand, when they 
approve, it gives a status and officia 
standing to those recommended. This 
has been found to appeal to the in 
vestors In municipal bonds, and is do 
ing much to make the flotation of the 
Western towns and cities popular with 
the foreign buyer of these securities. ’

The third, and perhaps the most 
fruitful waste Is that connected with 
our mayors and aldermen. Jn this re 
spect, Canada has much to learn from 
Germany where municipal manage 
ment is made a profession and attract/ 
the best business men of Hie country 
In that country a mayor from a small ,v o 
town
a larger town or city just as oui 
railway managers or our bank

mmerce,The inag- 
nllude of Him industrial capitalization

? uy
Ca

was more
than eight and a half millions; but- 
only two hundred and twenty thousand ■ 
Germans emigrated.

In 1912, when the population was 
sixty-six millions, there were only 
eighteen thousand German emigrants. 

In other words, there is more room

niportaiil.
fTliere is ltiucli ton 

npn that il there is to be a part- 
hip between the Dominion Gov-

“A MENACING COMBINE.”1
in Hi*- nr-fii nmy he appreciated from a recent tab

ulation showing that the amount of 
“i.’idus! 1 ial securities’* listed on the 

Mann j V-w York Stock Exchange was 4,'! per 
1 lie «cat of tin- total capital listed in that 
■ lie! nia.ket. The comparison showed that 

nf! * lie industrials amounted to $4,002,- 
luted I OO.-.OOO against ?5,.100,000,000 for the 

railroads.

climeat and Messrs. Maekeiiz.it 

A3< *o.. the Government should m 
.senior and dominant partner. .M 

fi|s* stage of the annoiinvi-m-*Ni 
tije Government's policy it wa>| 1 
tifcit the ednt rol of the company would 
1)4 in die Government's Inuuis. inas- 
n{jueh os they would hold forty per 
(fit of the common stock, and a fur- 
1 At amount of fifteen pc?- cent would 
b? deposited in the li.ietls .>f 
iq form an additional senility,
sjnts making lifty-tive per cviit, a| oilier source is found in savings banks 
controlling interest. if t lie arrange-! deposits, tlie accumulated profits of 
meut respeotim the deposit of the til- 1 cunieivial hanks, and tlie funds of 
teen per cent of the stock wftii tru>- * H" and fire insurance companies, 
tees was in the scheme n:: !ir>, pre Tl.-re are also certain charitable and 
pared, it was eVjdçntljg withdrawn, for id eational institutions which buy up 
itrforms no pa^t of the measure now wnl-known bonds as safe investments, 
before PariiamPn/, But while soute Gf the same nature are the funds of 
critics argue for a senior, rather than us âtes in the hands of creditors, 
a junior partnership, there may well There is a very close relation, of 
béa question as to the wisdom of the c ourse, between banking credit and 
Government entering into this kind ccminercial credit. The organization 

senior or commercial batiks is based on the 
pi.nciple of accepting deposits sub
ie- t to cheque, so as to facilitate an 
exchange of commodities, and in this 
w;,y be of benefit to merchants and 
business men in general, 
mercial credit that originajes and 
gives life to the vast amount of cre
dit instruments which form the bulk 
ot the banking business, 
ha ik s relations to the community 
be defined in terms o( credit is illus
trated by the fact that when a bank 
receives a deposit, the community 
presses its degree of confidence in tlie 
bank, and when the community takes 
a loan from the bank, tlie*latter shows 
it: failli in the community, 

go to Guided by the leading idea of main
taining its own

:

for Germans in the thickly populatec , 
empire of to-day, than there was a gen- : 
eration ago. when the 
little over two-thirds

population was 
of the present 370 peo- 

relalion to 
with its 215,.
in r

number.
The explanation is that in 1882 les? 

than six and a half million inhabi
tants of Germany were engaged ir.

The sources from which funds are 
dr. vvn to lie employed in capital in- 
ve. 1 merits, show the desire of the in
vestor to have security for his capi- 

The commonest source is the 
fu ds of the retired business man. An-

In that country thereindustry, while now more than elevei 

Wit
■squorearter millions are so engaged 

a single generation the de
velopment of electrical industries alone 
has made a place at home for mort 
Germans than could he induced to go 
to any African or Asiatic colony.— 
(Saturday Evening Post.)

square miles.
t rii'tce*

-
o cover and dispels any doubt 
night have existed 
or a daily 
inaticial an The total cost of Canadian rad ways 

Jp to .Tune 30 last, was $1.8 7 3,45 2.237, 
which figures out at $63,932 per mile. 
)f this total the cost of Government 
■ailways was $126,03.0,887, and towards 
he construction of the others.
’idies aggregating $214,690,658 
tiven, which leaves $1,632,730.692. „f 
dock and bonded indentures 
he privately-owned lines must 
lividend 3 or interest, of in round 
>ers, $55,000 per mile, 
ngs of all the railways came t-> $2"6,- 
/02.703, and the total open-1 hi.: 
lenses to

HORSE STILL IN USE.ng
is.Th

Singular as it may appear, there is 
no danger of the horse becoming an 
extinct animal. The automobile and 
the auto truck and the self-propelling 
vehicle of every character have prac
tically driven the horse from tht 
streets as the motor power for vehicu
lar traffic. But the 
numerous than ever and in greater 
demand. On an average he costs more 
than he ever did. The census of 191G'

on which

The total ( arn-horse is moreh

of partnership, either ns 
junior.

Circuit»stapees seem to oblige the 
Gwernment to come to tlie rolk-f of 
th» owners of the Canadian Northern, 
but it by no means follows that a 
partnership in Uae company is «tlie 
wisest form of security. A banker‘or 
wealthy friend desiring to aid a 
Pttoy in difficulty might

$182,011,690, or 70 per eon', 
if the gross earnings, \Vhich 
)Ut at 3.99

showed that in the ten years previous 
horses in this couni per cent, as the earnings 

>n capital, which probably means ra
dier more than 4 per -cent, on the >»ri- 
/ately-owned roads.
At the date mentioned, the Canadian 

•ailways had 178,652 persons in t 
imploy, to whom they paid during >h<- 
year, $115,749,825. which was $648 per 
capita, and called for 45 per cent, of 
the gross earnings.

By way of comparison wo add

increased in
number 13,000.000, making a total ol
21.000,000.
the census of 1910 -the number of 
horses in this country has increased 
by 2,000,000, making a total of 23,- 
000,000. The self-movirig vehicle is 
doing a great work, but it Is tiot put-

to: he-:

WOOD THAT WON'T ROT.
According to the Chemical News, a 

vood which will never rot has been ;
For

ove wod - 
gr Pits at 

tided with

It is estimated that since

It is com-
bund in that of the mangrove.

years . pieces of-manga- 
been lying in aoakln# 

France, surI; Tollonges, 
ill the ele 
ng the decom 
vood in a min

ting the horse out of commissi 
the least.lend him 

concern
ements susceptiThat the NORTH INDIAN TEA There Is mye work 

done thaii ever before, and there is 
room enough for bbth methods ol 
locomotion.— ( Han Francisco Journal ot 
Commerce.)

of produc- 1
position and rotting of 
imum of time, hut tl

intmey or credit to save the 
from disaster. lave not yet shown sigrns of altera- : 

ion. The quality is due to the close- 
less of its 
ity of tan

Hut in such 
^tlw, banker or friend would hardly 
undertake to further burden himself 
bjP becoming a partner, either senior 
or,junior. In the embarrassed busi-

acts concerning earnings on -.Mpital 
post and employees on railways jn
•then countries.

In tho United Kingdom earnings on 
rnpital were 8.55 per 
-mployees averaged 
:he gross earnigs.

In the United States 
were respectively, 5.39 per cent.; $757 
ind 41.44 per cent.

In Germany: 6.29 per cent.; $404.23, 
ind 36.3 per cent.

These figi

a case
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com

merce.)
The following is the first telegram re

resists twice as much bending ■ ceived for the new season by the Indian 
‘train as oak. It is easily worked and Tea Association (London), giving par- 
s not brittle. 'ticulars of the weather and prospects

J llf the te.i crops of Northern India: —

A LITTLE NONSENSE $ !
NOWAND THEN" |

grain and the large cjuan- i 
nin it Contains. Mangrove ; CASTERS FOR CRIPPLED AUTO

MOBILES. cent, earnings of 
$279.30 or 27.2 ofA very present help in time of trour 

hie has been invented 
garage man. consisting of a wrecking 
truck for lowing autorrtoblles whibh 
have lost a wheel. The device, which 
is described in the "Popular Mechanic.- 
Magazine," can be carried in the relief, 
car and readily slipped under the front 
or rear axle of the damaged car. and at 
small wheels operate like casters, then 
is np trouble in steering.

promoted, to admlnisteiThe Governmeut of Canada evi
dently feel that they cannot afford 
to let tlx- Canadian Northern 
the wall. But why should the Govern
ment get still further into the affair 
by insisting upon a partnership 7 The 
wealthy friend who advances 
dorses for a certain sum, to help 
the party embarrassed, knows that lie 
is responsible for the

by an Illinois
the figures

ftgers in this country are promoted. Ir 
this country, we are enclfaed to thin! 
that “Any old thing" will do in muni 
cl pal matters.
ci pal life, but receive little

credit in the discharge 
ol its obligations to its depositors, the 

id of credit operations 
hank is dependent

last
i mont.i was good. Immediate prospects 
j fair. Weather seasonable.

Lower Assam—The out-turn 
I month about normal.

gures show - that Canadian 
railways pay a greater percentage of 
heir gross earnings to their employ.*™ 
han do the railways in either the 
United Kingdom, the United States or

in this respect 
, a nada leads the world, with the single 
exception of Western Australia, whore 
the average compensation of th. 
s $776 per annum, and on lin- 
bornes to 60.98 lier cent of ih<- 

?ntnings.

open to a
Good men enter muniupon the degree

(>t convertibility °r the credit instru
monts it takes, as security for loans, 
into cash. Certain kinds of 
CV lilies, tli ere fore, may be excluded 
altogether. . For exbtnple, Canadian 
banks cannot lend directly

lie deliberately en- estale as security. On the other band, 
party, s-mp -securities which a bank accepts 

and proclaims this to the world, does n::,-v so readily marketable that it 
he- not virtually

Immediate pros- 
j l,Pcts fair. Cold and wet weather is in- 
I terfering with out-turn.
! North Cacha

or no en
“What are you stopping for John?" 

f we don't hurry we will miss 
rain."
“You can 

‘m going
•alky horse started.'•

couragement with the result that lie: 
get tired of the continual abuse anc 
drop out of civic life, 
is aided by the usual cry that “new 
blood is needed." The result is that w< 
have a continual crop of novices enter 
Ing municipal life. A man, even with 
tlie most marked ability, cannot ex 
Pect to grasp everything connected 
'vith municipal matters in his first 
year.

EDISON BARS CIGARETTES FROM 
USE IN HIS PLANTS.

When the employees of the Edison 
plants entered the shops the other

Jcrmany. and statistics from 
ountrles show that.sum advanced credit se-

The out-turn 
month about normal. Immediateor nahied in the obligation. Their exv, go on if you want to, Maria, 

to seo how they get that |
He may,

with some reason, say that is the limit 
or Ills responsibility, but if, besides, 
lending his credit, 
ter» Into partnership with the

j l”'cts fair. Weather too cold for "time ; 
of. year and is checking leaf.

say that Briggs Is a temper- m,®°IJhth Çachar—The out-turn last ; 
nk ol the extremist kind." w»»P««r. Immediate proapeeb .

He wiul.rol ! K s<-™re hailstorms ....
; and considerable damage has 
; to crops.
j Eastern Dooars.—The out-turn

day they were confronted on every 
side with printed signs hearing thisupon real

“They 
in ce era 
* “1 should 
ven buy sto 
luently take a drop

■uing : "Cigarettes Not Tolerated. 
They Dull the Brain.”

As a result of correspondence with 
Detroit automobile 

manufacturer, Thomas A. Edison de

report ed. 
resu 1 ted

I
because they fre- 

Boàton Tran-assume a respoiisi- is n<lt necessary to connect them wl(h^ 
billty that has no, limitations? Tlie Ill: cpedlt department at all. Thus 
Government, no doubt, in asking for ! ( ;iil ,oan8” are handled in a loan de- 
thlrty-throe militons of the common |P;:Iinient where the momentarily- fluc- 
stock in addition to the seven millions tnaline market conditions 
already held, thought that they were collateraI value, rather than the 
obtaining a useful security. But it Son or Ppr«onff making the note, 
may he argued with uiucii sme.igt h A vast amount of credit 
that the stock *as no real value, that iilt<‘d through the banks for 
its possesjbiouk d»» not give the,0unilllercla* undertakings. In last 
Government tnfe Control, and that jn analysis the function of the bank is 
reality all that .it does ’is to plunge tliat of insuring business against pos- 
the Government still more deeply Into IHible The farmer borrows when
obligations, direct and indirect, of a ll(> -sovv's his grain; he expects to 
very wide character. The holding is *" llle future when he has 
not large enough to give the govern- 8el1- In t!»e nieantime lie can, through 
ment any control, hut it is more than l,Js cre«Jit at the bank, get immediate
large enough to mark the Government, *«ans of
In the eyes of the

i Henry Ford, the
|l

I m,,ntli was good. Immediate prospects c‘ded> to he a crusader against 
First Critic-I understand vou '“‘I" Sey?r 0»U«»rm» are reported. I <*arette. At the request of Mr. Ford

isœ, r hrr,; ,nsi ‘™,derab,e dnm“so h-a ol
«r.î.'.t,ûU 1 m ^ pects fair. Severe hailstorms are re- P°is«nous matter In all the 

• ported, and considerable damage has w,‘icli they w-ere rolled, 
resulted to crops. j Edison:

Sylhet The out-turn last month "That poison attacks the brain and 
aboiit normal. Immediate prospects works havoc with a man's mental ac- 
fair. Weather favorable. Hailstorms1 <-»vlty. Mis mind becomes clouded, 
are reported, but little damage has re- Kvarlsto Madero, brother of u»e late 
S "oi „ 1 Pre8ident of Mexico, told here
.Darjeeling—The out-turn last month ; days ago that men, wetnen 

about normal. Immediate prospect*. | dren are inveterate smokers of 
fair. Severe hailstorms are reported, j «ties in the southern republic, 
and considerable damage has resulted 1 is why Mexicans as a race are not 

t ! clear headed.” Mr. Edisbn has al-
I no out-turn last month was i ways abhorred cigarettes, but he is -,

\Ve«the°p°Vsf,IniMe#1,i,te ,,rosPectp »^d.; heavy smoker of cigars, and he likes 
XV eat her too cold for time of year, and ' to chew tobacco. — San Francisco 
Is checking leaf. ‘ I Journal of Commerce. "C kCO

CANADA AND AUSTRALIA.It requires two or three 
or several years before lie is an ex 
Pert.

an analysis of at 1 f return showing the growth of ;
cigarettes. It>u,ation in Australia and Canada at 

decennial intervals has been preps red 
by the Commonwealth statistician. Dur
ing the fifty years from 1851 to li'Ul. 
the population of Australia increased 
from 437,6 6 5 to 3,824,913. a gain of 3.- 
387,248, while that of Canada, which 
increased from 2,384.409 to 5,371,315, 
showed a gain of 2,986,906, or 400,342 
fewer than Australia's gr 
same half-century. This 
on the part of Australia 
ever, more than balanced in tho ilc- 
cennium 1901-11, when Canada's gain 
of population 
no fewer than 1,091,534. 
years Australia’s gain of 
was 4,131,042, as ig 
the stfcme period in Ct 
of 691.191 in favor of Canada.—(Peter- 

I boro Review.)

Then, when he is of the xnos: 
use to a city and should be retained 
at all costs, lie is forced to make 
for some novice and the whole opera 
tion Is repeated.

govern the 
per-

i

papers in 
Said Mr.is negpt- 

ord inary
Very merry and bright is the mod- 

trn school-hoy's idea of history', juds- 
he -frOm the* list 
)lil)llshe*d in 
•jn i vefs i ty Gorre spor 
“Finally .lames II.

No railway, bank or commercial In 
stitutlon would think of bringing r 
man I11 from» the outside, giving him 
a year or two's experience and then 
put him the head of the business 
only to drop him after another year 
or two and repeat the experlment/li 
it is good policy for banks, railroads 
and other corprations to retain the 
services of good men who have been 
trained in the business, it sliould • be 
equally good policy for municipalities 
to retain the services of their good 
men.

of joyous "howlers" 
the- current issue of tht

ain for lt*e 
advantagegave birth to n 

:°n and so tho people turned him off 
he throne." and chil- was, hnw-

pay “Tho courage of the Turks is v ex- 
)lalned by the fact that a man with 
no re than one wife is more willing to 
ace death than if he hail only one.”
“William the Concjuerer defeated 

'•tilde Harold at the Battlb of Ha.st- 
njca, which was so called beeaose the 
ïr.Kll«h hastened away from their ene-

"J ulliis Caesar was murdered at the 
rinema House. '
"When the hist l-’rench attack U. 

Waterloo proved a failure, Napoleon 
turned ver> pale and rode at full 
lop to St. He

goods to That exceeded Australia's by 
For the sixty 

mliillon

anada, a dirrercncc-

to crops.
I>OP

4.822,:payment to meet current 
obligations or to purchase new sup- 

Darlner, and tbcÿ^ore morally rei-rpon- pl,es' If by any reanon Ills crops fail,
«(blc for the fconipany in all things. Ille l,ank« must carry him over or 
That tl,e holdorn’-M the stock, Messts. as=uma the loss. The hank really 
Mackenzie & Mann, and their associ- r'lns Hie risk, and takes a legitimate 
ate», should surrender the control of , >"om for dolnB so. The farmer 
it even all dflr.Tt necessary—can he : through this bank, Is able to coin fut- 
claimed with touch reason. No in- I and potential property Into a pres- 
justige to them would arise from such ! eilt means of payment.
8 course, since the scheme rests on 
the assumption that without effective 
Government aid, the wiiole fabric will 
collapse. In which case the stock 
would be wiped out in the process of 
liquidation. But, why could not thlu 
«lock, with anift otter securities avail
able, be fledged fri the usual man
ner as some eoA '-nr protection for . rh« same may he said of
whaZ^v»TfS,lld? thlS Way' TT3 ,early borr0wlngH ,r«"> Eng Ever, year 600,000 parcels pas,
* ***! . !a ~'fanJ'-the stock ha, '«"d ~ «e 1200,000,600 in amount, through the Liverpool Post Office to
" * 1 to the Government would The only way In which we can pres Canada while 260,060 „p rrom Canada
. cctiv<jy, j;tHired as In - the v,:‘ national credit is to put theae to Liverpool for distribution,
way. proposed, and the Government funds to productive 

• yo*M avoid the undesirable condition in the toll decade,

world, as a large

The best way to do this is 
to adopt tlie German system and, when 
a man lias served one town or city well 
and faithfully, let him be promoted 
to a larger place. Only in this 
can we retain the services of the besl
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iral-

: It can thus
be seen how absolutely essential it ,
h for the farmer or the merchant to i and Kecure effldent municipal 
deal fairly toy the hanks, which - tevernrnent. 
enabled him to

\Vhen men of Intelligence declare 
they see no difference between the 
political parties m Manitoba it r-- 
Tilr.d.s one of tho Abe Lincoln story of 
he r-olor^d m.-n who ordered 
ireakfast. The 
iirried out bad.

You don't seem to care for your 
'Cg,** said the waiter, “is anything the 
matter with it?"

"Well,

on:

on trial 
if continued

eyge 
he tcarry out hie under

takings. The money secured should 
l>e used for

first one
There are 4143 people in the United 

one purpose, and one pur- j Kingdom with yearly incomes of $50,- 
pose only — productive enterprise of 000 or over.

: one kind or another.
They had better watch 

■ oUt or Lloyd George will get them. yes, Mali." replied George 
Washington. "It looks bad, it smells 
■ad .and jt tastes bad. and shaah 
■oh. live it couldn't be no wuhh,” 

"Then try another one,*' proposed 
hA obliging waiter.

No. sah," said the gruest. Til stay 
vith this one. I’m peltin’ used to ii 

gradually.”
gradually.”—Winnipeg Free Press.
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«ir Rodolphe Forget St
- That C. N. R. » m ■

Way Interested

very quiet MARKI

Local E»=hang« Ware I noli,
In K

Ease Off.

the Montreal t 
to-day did not develop 

would call for parti

Proceedings on 
Exchange

comment.
All the European bourses were c 

of Ascension Day,, m observance 
the Exchange 
presented a

at London, as a n 
heavy and listless api

The Bank of England s 
not quite up to expectal 

said not to have had
ment was 
but this is 
very material influence on sentime 

The Mexican situation is still cl 
^ it would appear that Huerta 
finally step aside before any | 
orogress can be made toward a sf 
ment of that country’s difficulties 

Advices from Wall Street wer 
the effect that there is nothing ir 
outlook that might conspire to l 
about a general buying demand.

Sir Rodolphe’» Return.
■With the return of Sir Rodolphe 

get from Ottawa further specula 
was Indulged in as to the fut 
that property.

Various views are current In 
Street, among them that the comt 
is to make a direct deal with the 1 
eral Government regarding assist? 
for the Quebec and Sagu 

Sir Rodolphe was ask 
présentâtive of the Journal or C 
merce if he would care to make 
statement regarding the position of 
prop 

“I

ed by a

don't think there is anything 
be said just now." he replied. "’ 
Quebec Railway is doing very well 

C. N. R. Not Interested.
And then, as a kind of an a: 

thought, he added: 
that the Canadian Northern has no 
ing whatever to do with it.”

This declaration on the 
Rodolphe would seem to

“I will say t

market prognosticators have been 
the wrong trail, and that, if the Q 

nay is to pass out 
the Quebec Railway, 

will do so in a manner different fr 
any that has been sh far indicated 

Quebec Railway common, which 
vanced o 17 in the late trading y. 
terday, and closed at the highest, 1 
H to 1614. The bonds, after an 
predation of more than three points 
the past couple of days, were unalti 

.t 55.

: pi 
ind

bee and bague; 
the control of t

Steel Securities
Dominion Iron declined a p 

22ty, while Nova Scotia Steel, 
vas firm in the initial trading at 62 
sold off below 60 during the afterno

m

Montreal Power dropped a point
221.

Brazilian was slightly easier lietwe 
H and ?7-

CALUMET AND HECLAR.
Boston, May 21,—Tlte, Çalumet ai 

Hecla Mining Company 
quarterly dividend of $5. 
pares with $5 declared three mont) 
ago and $10 a year ago. The dividei 
is payable June 20th to stock of 
May 22nd.

declared
This con

dome mine sw
B00MI

Opinion In The Street A 
Whole Portion of the Propi 

Balance of the Li
T?mn J°urnal of Commerce.)

rstta h ; , ‘'y 21 ' ~°ne Ht ‘h* inter- 
upon th. ,°',lmenta whlch broke I, C to s ,day calm “f the market, 
for r. y waa ‘he sudden entmirv “‘T. thC “(fairs of w'h c 
Cnm„ Wed by the Journal ol 
Domrtassid feW dnya aso’ when tho

■ » tons 0U3s7nr,ahT7n ‘° be 2'500'- 
regarded 0 was,naturally

' suing L.22 disappointing and the en- 
PreM the a, i'r’l"1'’11' eerrectly Inter- 
teDnri " i'dbhcs appreciation of the

Sine,®entLtshcom1'TV!r' thc tra‘|ing ele-
the ............. ne to. <ho conclusion that
about n,e “ visere are al‘ wrong

■ 1, much "serves, that the Dome
has been m'lde toh<" lMvWpnd era than 
•hort, the ivto„. ,?P<,ar' and th'“,

mi-sreZented0me P°SiU°n ha"

n, Shares Went Booming,

& com-
S-t-rrrCt::
«ration ngatost the khd Fke “ demon- 
'"=ces, of whir h» '°rt lntere«t, thc

Inch was made possible by

*♦♦*♦+**+**

A FRANK STATEMENT *

U|tlah orSdNG "ereseary t

- - ^.«3 - fSrCwÆ1
a price which «,rticle8’ and IUustr
du‘ing th!, pap^ not cover the

•>elMd'Sÿôu to3 m7de 11 Possible 
convenience, [ep,?ce old-fashlo
(hlproveme”*g S always bringing 
to Our advoro d oconomles. S 
their and we are glaPotronage by constantly rice
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